LICENSE NO:

Driver’s license/driving record number

ISSUE TYPE:

License type.

BIRTH DATE:

Date of birth.

CLASS:

License class.

ENDORSEMENTS: List of endorsements displayed on the driving record.
ISSUED:

Date the license was issued.

OPR STATUS OR CDL STATUS: Operator or Commercial Driver’s License Status
EXPIRES:

Expiration date.

DRIVER TRAININ: Driver’s Training Course
RESTR:

Restrictions to driving privileges.

TYPE:

Type of event on driving record.

DATE:

Date of events.

DESCRIPTION:

Description of event. This is the abbreviated description for the offense.

LOC:

Location where the citation was issued.

CONVICTION DESCRIPTION:
Bond forfeitures and withheld judgments do not appear on the driving record.
POINTS:

Points assessed as a result of the conviction.

CRT:

Location of court.

ORD:

The ordinance degree of that offense.

CLS:

License class affected by event or types of notation on driving record.

DOC #:

Case or file number for that segment.

POINT ASSESSMENT: Points explanation.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE: Brief explanation of the Defensive Driving Course
POINTS ASSESSED: Number of points assessed to the driving record.
END OF 3 (all) YEAR RECORD: The time frame for which the driving record is shown.
DRIVER PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT: Driver Privacy Protection Act.

LICENSE NO: Idaho’s new driver’s license numbers are no longer the driver’s Social Security
Number. By law we cannot give out the Social Security Numbers that still exist on some drivers’
licenses, so if the license number is blank it is because that number is a Social Security Number.
Idaho’s new drivers’ license numbers are alpha/numeric.

ISSUE TYPE:

License type.

DL -

Driver’s License.

DT -

Driver Training, allows driving for driver training only.

CT -

Same as DT except the trainer is a private or commercial business and not a driver’s

training program through the public schools.
IP -

Instruction permit, allows the driver to operate a vehicle when an individual properly

licensed to operate the vehicle is in the passenger seat.
ID -

Identification card only.

BIRTH DATE:

Date of birth.

CLASS:
License class and endorsements.
A
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL), Class A. Enables a driver to operate combination
vehicle with a gross combined weight rating over 26,000 pounds provided the GVWR of the
vehicle(s) being towed is greater than 10,000 pounds. A driver with a Class A license, and
any appropriate endorsements, is properly licensed to operate Class A, B, C, D vehicles.
B

Commercial Driver’s License (CDL), Class B. Enables a driver is operate single vehicles
with a GVWR of over 26,000 pounds, or any such vehicle towing a vehicle not in excess of
10,000 pounds GVWR. A driver with a Class B license and any appropriate endorsements is
properly licensed to operate Class B, C, and D vehicle.

C

Commercial Driver’s License (CDL), Class C. Enables a driver to operate vehicle that do
fall in Class A or Class B but are designed to carry 16 or more passengers including the
driver, or carry hazardous materials in quantities which require placards. A driver with a Class
C license and any appropriate endorsements is properly licensed to operate Class C and D
vehicles.

D

Enables a driver to operate a vehicle that is not a commercial vehicle.

SEASONAL DRIVER’S LICENSE (CDL):
A special restricted Class B or C driver’s
license to operate certain commercial vehicles in farm-related industries under restrictions
imposed by the department. As used in this definition, “farm-related industry” shall mean custom
harvester, farm retail outlets and suppliers, agrichemical business, and livestock feeders.
Seasonal driver’s licenses are not valid for driving vehicles carrying any quantities of hazardous
materials requiring placarding, except for diesel fuel in quantities on one thousand (1,000)
gallons or less, liquid fertilizers (plant nutrients) in vehicles or implements of husbandry with
total capacities of three thousand (3,000) gallons, or less, and solid fertilizers (solid plant
nutrients) that are not mixed with any organic substance. (A Seasonal CDL must be accompanied
with a valid Class D license to be valid.)
NA - Non-resident Class A CDL.

NB -

Non-resident Class B CDL.

NC - Non-resident Class C CDL.
XA - This person has a Class A CDL in another state. Their CDL privileges have been
withdrawn or disqualified in Idaho.
XB - This person has a Class B CDL in another state. Their CDL privileges have been
withdrawn or disqualified in Idaho.
XC - This person has a Class C CDL in another state. Their CDL privileges have been
withdrawn or disqualified in Idaho.
XD - This person is not license in the state of Idaho. Their Class D privileges have been
withdrawn in Idaho.
ENDORSEMENTS: Special notation displayed on a driver’s license which permits the driver to
operate certain types of commercial vehicles or haul certain types of loads. Endorsements are
shown following the license class and a dash, (ex. B-PHN).
HHazardous materials endorsement permits the driver to operate a vehicle carrying a load
of hazardous materials that requires placards under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act
or by rules and regulations of the U. S. Department of Transportation.
NTank vehicle endorsements permit the driver to operate a vehicle designed to transport
liquids or gaseous materials within a tank that is either permanently or temporarily attached to
the vehicle. Portable tanks with a rated capacity under 1,000 gallons do not require the tank
endorsement.
PPassenger endorsements permit the driver to operate a vehicle constructed to transport 16
or more persons, including the driver.
TDouble/triple trailer endorsements permit the driver to operate a vehicle pulling more
than one trailer.
M-

Motorcycle endorsement permits the driver to operate a motorcycle.

X-

N + H combined.

S–

School Bus

ISSUED:

Date the license was issued.

OPR STATUS OR CDL STATUS: CDL status varies from operator status because there are
different license requirements and different penalties for some offenses. It is possible for a

driving record to show that a driver’s CDL privileges are disqualified while the operator’s
privileges are not.
CANCEL: Canceled, the department cancelled the Idaho driver’s license (the licensee was
not entitled to the issuance of the driver’s license, or liability signer has withdrawn their
signature.)
CDEYES:
exam.

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for failing the eye

CDMEDC: County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license until a medical
certificate is brought in.
CDMEDR:

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for medical reasons.

CDOTHR:
reasons.

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for other special

CDROAD:
road test.

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for failing the Class D

CDSIGN:

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for failing the sign test.

CDSOUT:
County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for a suspension in
another state.
CDWRIT:
written test.

County denial, the county has denied issuance of a license for failing the Class D

CLCSOR:
CDL changed resident state, the driver has surrendered his/her Idaho Commercial
Driver License to another state in exchange for that state’s license.
CRLP:
Court suspension/RLP, the court has issued a restricted permit to drive for
employment during the court-imposed suspension period.
DECEAS:
Deceased, the driver is no longer living. Contact Driver Services to verify
information with Vital Statistics.
DISQAL:
withdrawn.

Disqualified, the driver’s commercial vehicle driving privileges have been

EXPIRE:

Expired, the driver’s license expiration date has passed.

INVALID:
Invalid, the suspension period is over, or all requirements have been satisfied,
except paying the reinstatement fee or failure to pay the citation fine to the court. This also
includes any nonresident whose privilege to operate a motor vehicle in this state has been

suspended, and the suspension period is over, all requirements have been satisfied except paying
the reinstatement fee or failure to pay the citation fine to the court.
NOTLIC:
Not Licensed, if operator status is not licensed, an Idaho driver’s license has not
been issued. If CDL status is not licensed, a CDL has not been issued.
PENDING: Pending issuance, the driver has applied for an Idaho driver’s license, but the
license has not been issued yet (the driver could have a valid Class D and pending CDL.)
RDP: Restricted driving permit, the department has issued a restricted permit to drive for
employment during the department-imposed suspension period.
REVOKE: Revoked, the driver is revoked by the department and has not satisfied
reinstatement requirements.
SUSPND:
Suspended, the driver is suspended by court or department and not satisfied
reinstatement requirements.
VALID:

Valid, driver has full driving privileges.

EXPIRES:

Expiration date.

DRIVER TRAINING:
Yes will be shown if the applicant completed a driving training program approved
by the State Department of Education prior to being issued a license.
RESTR:

Restrictions to driving privileges.

DAY/16 -

Can only drive during daylight until 16th birthday.

LENSES -

Corrective lenses required while driving, includes contact lenses.

MECAID -

Mechanical aid is required such as a special brake or hand controls.

PROAID -

Prosthetic aid is required.

AUTO T Restricted to vehicles with automatic transmissions. This restriction is only used
on Class A, B, or C licenses.
MIRROR -

Outside mirrors required.

DYLGHT -

Daylight driving only.

EMPLOY -

Can drive for employment only.

OLIMIT -

Limited – other.

ATTACH -

Other special restrictions (i.e. such as 15 mile radius from home).

INTRA - CDL, Intra-state only. Can only operate a commercial vehicle within Idaho.
W/OAIR –

Without airbrakes.

MDALRT – Medical alert.
A.BBUS -

Except Class A and B bus.

TRCTOR -

Except tractor trailer.

WLADLT - Adult with equal class driver license in seat beside driver.
A BUS -

Except Class A bus.

3WHEEL -

3 wheel motorcycle only.

SEACDL -

Seasonal CDL.

CBIRTH -

Certified birth certificate must be reviewed before driver’s license can be issued.

NOPSGR -

Motorcycle no passenger

DL/POS -

Idaho DL in possession

INTRLK -

Ignition interlock device.

N/FRWY -

No freeway driving.

PERMIT -

14/15 age special restrictions

TYPE:

Type of event on driving record.

CANC Cancellation, driving privileges are cancelled for the following reasons:
Committing fraud while making application, failure to provide correct information while making
application, not entitled to driver’s license, withdrawal of signature.
CITN Citation, only shown on DLR if found guilty of offense. The date shown is the
date the citation was received.
CONV the offense

Conviction, the date shown is when the driver was found guilty or plead guilty to

CSUS -

Court ordered suspension, all suspensions that do not show CSUS are Department

suspensions.
DISQ only.

Disqualification, type of withdrawal, applies to the commercial license status

RVOK -

Revocation, type of withdrawal.

DDC -

Completed a defensive driving course.

SUSP -

Suspension, type of withdrawal.

DATE:

Date of event (Suspension, Conviction or DDC).

DESCRIPTION: Description of event. This is the abbreviated description for the offense.
LOC:

Location where the citation was issued. This could be a city, county, or state.

CONVICTION DESCRIPTION: Bond forfeitures and withheld judgments do not appear on
the driving record.
GLTP =

Guilty, plead guilty or found guilty due to a failure to appear.

POINTS:

Points assessed as a result of the conviction

NOTE:
Points are not assessed for all events. For example, a conviction for reckless
driving results in an automatic withdrawal of privileges and not a point assessment.
CRT:
Location of court where fine was paid or a decision was made regarding the final
outcome of the citation.
ORD:
court.

The ordinance degree, this information will only appear if it was sent to us by the

INF =

Infraction,

MISD =

Misdemeanor

FEL =

Felony.

CLS:

License class affected by event or types of notation on driving record.

OPR =

operator or class D privileges.

CDL =

commercial driving privileges.

DOC #:

Case or file number for that record.

POINT ASSESSMENT:
Point accumulation is shown for the last 12 month, 24 month, and 36 month period. Each
minor moving violation is given a value of one point. For more serious violations, up to four
points may be given. The conviction and the points assessed are entered on the driver’s record
and maintained for three years following the conviction date.
Driving privileges will be suspended for:

30 days if a driver accumulates 12 points in any one year period,
90 days for an accumulation of 18 points in any two year period,
6 months for an accumulation of 24 points in any three year period.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE: Once every three years, a driver may reduce his/her point
total by three points by completing an approved defensive driving course. Point reduction cannot
be saved up or credited toward future convictions. The course must be taken prior to a
suspension for point’s accumulation. The statement “Total points have been credited for
completion of defensive driving course” will only be displayed on the driving record if point
assessment has been reduced. A driver may have taken a defensive driving course prior to any
point assessment. The driving record may show “Completed defensive driving course”.
However, the statement “Total points …” would not be shown because the number of points was
not reduced.
POINTS ASSESSED:
Insurance companies may also use a point system to assess a
driver’s record. Do not confuse insurance company procedures with these points assessments.
The points assessment shown on the driving record is only used by the department for
determining suspensions for point accumulation or habitual violations.
END OF 3 (ALL) YEAR RECORD:
shown.

The time frame for which the driving record is

DRIVER PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT:
If the driver has requested the DPPA it is
marked on the driving record and this statement will appear at the bottom of the DLR.

